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+441482228814

A comprehensive menu of Bob Carver's from Kingston upon Hull, City of covering all 15 meals and drinks can be
found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Bob Carver's:
always be careful. friendly staff, attentive, personalized service and exceptional eating throughout the board,

exquisite taste and very generous portions. always fresh and cooked to order. only had large fish and chips with
traditional patties in gravy and swirl edgy. I'll be back. Thank you. read more. The place also offers the possibility

to sit outside and have something in beautiful weather. What User doesn't like about Bob Carver's:
Having visited this place numerous times and never before been disappointed I can only give this review based
on my most recent experience which was way below average, soggy burned oil drenched chips which can only
be described as inedible! Will give it a miss in future and would suggest you do to. read more. The Bob Carver's
in Kingston upon Hull, City of offers various delicious seafood courses, here they serve a diverse brunch for

breakfast. Additionally, there are a plethora of iconic British dishes on the menu guaranteed to satiate every
Anglophile's hunger, Furthermore, the customers of the restaurant enjoy the large variety of the differing coffee

and tea specialities that the restaurant has available.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Ho� drink�
TEA

Shish�
MINT

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BREAD

PANINI

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SEAFOOD

BUTTER

PEAS

HADDOCK

ONIONS

BEANS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:30-15:30
Monday 11:00-16:00
Tuesday 11:00-16:00
Wednesday 11:00-16:00
Thursday 11:00-16:00
Friday 11:00-16:30
Saturday 11:00-17:00
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